BOOKMARK

1. Cut 2 pieces of yarn, each 36” (91.4 cm)
long. Be careful not to pull the yarn tight or
your pieces will be too short.
2. Place the center of the 2 pieces of yarn in
between the center of your fork points, so
that half is in front of the fork, and half is in
back. (Photo 1)

CRAFT
SKILL LEVEL
EASY

9. Place the pompom in the clip of a clipboard,
or have a friend hold it. Holding 2 pieces
of yarn for each strand, braid the ends
together. When you are done with your braid,
tie a knot in the end and trim. (Photo 8)

3. Pull a lot of yarn out of your skein! Take the
end of the yarn that is still attached to the
skein and place it through the same spot in
the fork, letting the end hang down as long
as the other ends. (Photo 2)

Designed by Kyla & Jessie Rayot

What you will need:
RED HEART® Super Saver®:
1 skein 512 Turqua, 400 Grey
Heather, or 784 Bonbon Print

4. Hold onto your fork with one hand, holding
all the yarn ends (there are 5) as well.
The yarn that is still attached to the skein
should not be in your hand. Take that yarn
and wrap it around the fork 30 to 50 times.
(Photo 3)

Measuring Tape, Dinner Fork or
Large Salad Fork
Clipboard, Small scissors that will
cut yarn

RED HEART® Super
Saver®, Art. E300
available in solid color
7 oz (198 g), 364 yd (333 m);
multicolor, heather and print 5 oz
(141 g), 244 yd (223 m), flecks 5 oz
(141 g), 260 yds (238 m) skeins

8. Trim the pompom to make it even. (Photo 7)

5. Cut the end of the yarn so that it is as long
as the rest of the ends.

Pompom
Bookmark
Here’s the perfect idea for a gift for friends
and family! Use favorite colors of yarn and
have fun creating a bookmark with a little
pompom made on a fork.

6. Take the ends of the yarn (there are 3 in
front of the fork and 3 in back) and tie them
very tightly around the wrapped yarn on
your fork. You may need a grown-up’s help
to get the knot tight. Then slide the yarn off
the fork. (Photo 4 & 5)

Photo 1

Continued...

7. To make the pompom, hold onto the 6 long
ends of yarn, and cut through all the loops,
being careful not to cut the 6 long ends. If
you want a little puff instead of a pompom,
then don’t cut the loops! (Photo 6)

SHOP KIT

Find more ideas & inspiration: www.redheart.com
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